Scotch Whisky Discussion and Tasting
for Students 21 and over

Monday, July 6 at 3:00 p.m.
in the Wine Spectator Classroom

with Richard Crawford
Luxury Lifestyle Connoisseur

Truly dedicated to his cause, Richard Crawford harbors an unparalleled devotion and fondness for the finer things in life including luxury cars, yachts, fashion and style, travel, adventure, nightlife, restaurants, V.I.P. parties, and of course Fine Scotch Whisky. Born and raised in Paisley, Scotland, Crawford moved to the United States in 1991 with a scholarship from the University of Alabama Huntsville.

As an international spokesperson for The Glenlivet, his heritage and love of the “water of life” (Scotch Whisky) opened doors to countless undertakings and an immersion into the world of luxury and class. This led to many T.V. and radio show appearances including The Hannity Show on Fox News Network and CW11 New York, BBC America, Bloomberg, The Street.com, as well as many magazines and trade publications including GQ, Esquire and Men’s Health Magazine. On November 2nd 2009 Crawford was awarded “The Certificate for Outstanding Contribution” by the James Beard Foundation. Ricky has hosted events at the British Embassy in D.C. for the Scottish 1st Minister and the British Ambassador. On June 4th 2010 Crawford met with H.R.H. The Prince of Wales at the grand opening of the new Still House at The Glenlivet Distillery.